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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington. An?. IS.—For Upper Michi-

gan and "Wisconsin: Generally warmer and
fair, excpt scattered showers in the |af ler-

probably showery and warmer Sun-
day; southerly winds. For Iowa: Warmer;
southerly winds; some cloudiness and scat-

tered showers, especially in the afternoon;

showers are likely Sunday, with continued
warm weather. For Minnesota: Local
Ehowers warmer i:ieastern poitions: slight-
lycooler by Sunday in western portion; fair
end cooler during Sunday and Monday.
For North Dakota and South Dakota: Fair
Saturday; cooler and fair Sunday and Mon-
day.
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St. Paul .. -.!'.•.'.' 70, Ft. Custer... 29.88 80
Duluth .... \u25a0'." 64;Helena 29.9S 82
Lacrosse... l39.oo 6*: Ft. Sully

'
Huron . ... -'.>.»\u25a0' 76 Minnedosa. 20.8* 62
M00rhead....2;t.74 72 Calgary 29.W 7S
St. Vincent.. -"J.'.MJ 68 Winnipe*. .29.90 60
Bismarck,... 29.90 72, Q'ApDelle... 29.90 70
It.Buford.. :.0.04i 72,!Med"e Hat:. 29.78 86

Luca! forecast for St. Paul. Minneapolis
and vicinity: For all of Saturday, warmer
somherly veering to westerly winds, with
generally fair weather.

P. F. Lyons. Local Forecast Official.

THE STORY OF A DAY.
;'en Victoria

I
The. \u25a0 :Itobe growingin_

-:ciation team

So.ITins the Sons of-
I contest his wife's

-
ltc assaulted by footpads

;Murphy wins the wrestling match
withJames Faulkner.

The Sons of Veterans findCol. Payne not
guiltyand reprimand him.

The wife of Maj. George W.Camp, ofMin-
neapolis, commits suicide.

Numerous industrial candidates for parlia-
ment loom up inEngland.

The damage by fro--t iiroves very large in
i-ome sections of North Dakota.

The spring water veto of Mayor Winston is
sustained by theMinneapolis council.

Reports from Chili indicate that the in-
surgents have been completely successful.

The North star Democratic club is the
name of the new Democratic organization.

Tne Minnesota railroad and warehouse
commission refuses to agree to allow the
North Dakota grades to go uninspected.

HE IS A FRAUD.
The Globe has received letters from

Dreckenridge, Minn., and Wahpeton
and Walcott, Dak., stating that a man
claiming to be a newspaper reporter

had been in each of the towns named,
solicitingsubscribers for this paper and
promising "write-ups' 7 of the towns
visited. In Breckenridge he gave his
ntme as Allison, in Waleott he signed
himself as -Reporter of Hotel Re-
porter," while the party writing from
Wahpeton speaks of him simply as a
reporter.

The Globe has had no solicitor or
reporter in either of the towns named
lor several months: it has at no time
hud in its employ a man bearing the
name of Allison,it has authorized no
one to agree to "write up" any town,
and it has no knowledge or responsi-
bilityfor any of the transactions men-
tioned in the letters referred to. The
pretended agent is a fraud and impostor
ifhe assumes to represent the Globe,
and the public is cautioned against
having any dealings with him on ac-
count of this paper.

The parties who have been victimized
by him should at once furnish us with
a description of the impostor forpubli-
cation.

RECIPROCITY LIMPS.
While Mr. Blaise has been down in

Maine trying to look like an athlcte vhis
reciprocity pet has not been faring
(jiiitewell. Ex-Speaker Reed has come
back from Europe, and talks about rec-
iprocity in a way that induces a leading

Republican paper to intimate that he
has been abroad so long that he has for-
gotten that the fad has been attached
as an appendage to the Republican kite
to enable it to fly. Mr. Reed talks of
reciprocity just as a Republican would
have done before itwas brought out as
lubricant of the McKi.vi.f.y business.
Discouragement also has come from
Venezuela. There was such confidence
that itwould be tak-n there that the
president in a speech, not Ion?
since intimated that he was about ready
to issue his proclamation on the subject.

Hut itappears that the congress of Ven-
ezuela has decided to reject the treaty.
Itdoes not see any special advantage
for itself in the thing. The commerce
of that country is largely with the
I'nited States. Last year itsent to this
sountry products valued at -?i0,'.kk;,7C.5,
and but about $1,009,000 toallother parts
of the earth. It did not reciprocate
very handsomely, as ittook but a scanty
£4.000,000, to $7,000,000 fromothers. This
refusal to accept the terms presents the
retributive feature! as designed. In a
contingency met by this situation as de-
scribed in thi^ M< KiM.KYbi:l, the pres-
ident is empowered, and it is made his
duty to impose the duties specified in the
act on the importations from the country
refusing. The imports from Venezuela
are almost entirely coffee and hides. In
fact, no other country except Brazil
sends as mwA coffee to the United
States. Leaving out Brazil, itis more
than a third of the entire consumption.
The duty required is three ei-uts a
pound on coffee and one and a half

ton hides. The latter is unimpor-
tant, but the addition of three cents on
the coffee wouldincrease the price. It
would be a tax on the consumer. It is

not apparent how the president can
meet the duty Imposed on him next
winter without shutting out free coffee
from this important producer of it.

THE MINNEAPOLIS MEETING.

The Globe, as a Democratic newspa-
per, is interested in evidences of vitality
and activity within the party; and in
this spirit it commends reunions of
Democrats, of whatever shade ofopinion
and whatever personal affiliations. The
assembling of a number of Democrats,

for example, inMinneapolis yesterday,'
for discussion, organization and the
maturing of a plan forconcerted action,
is a movement which in its general
features bodes good for the Democracy

at large. Ina body of over one hun-
dred thousand voters, which is repre-
sented by a majority of the state's dele-
gation in the national congress, and has
twice'within the last few years come
within a few thousand suffrages of
electing its candidate for governor,
there is plenty of room for more than
one club or central committee, in the
service of which those who are willing
to labor for the cause may find a field and
an opportunity. The judgment of very
good men, for one thing, differs as to
what are the best methods for increas-
ing the party's strength within the
state. Inpoint of fact, there probably
are no best methods, but a great many

methods all of which are equally good.
The actual result of any system of cam-
paigning cannot be accurately predicted
inadvance: and no one body, however
well equipped, is capable of applying
all systems with equal effectiveness.
The leading spirits in one organization
may be peculiarly well fitted to agitate
on one particular line, but adapted
neither by character nor inclination to
do much in some other. Insuch case
they will overlook the importance of
efforts in these directions, or if
they recognize their importance they
will perforce delegate their making
to subordinates who, laboring without
the hope of creditor reputation, will fall
far short of the highest standard. For
these reasons a number of co-ordinate
organizations, working together along

various avenues for a common end, will
be much less likely to leave any path
un traversed than would a single asso-
ciation. Their mutual rivalries can be
made stimulating: men who for per-
sonal reasons would not be willingto
co-operate withone may ally themselves
with another; a vast body of workers
capable of putting in motion all sorts of
machinery can through their agency be
enlisted for the harvest, and the fullest
strength of the party brought into the
field, animated by an active ambitioa
for the party's triumph.

-^
DANGER OF DISSENSION.

Such divisions for work are valuable,

however, only withthe proviso that they
stand together as a unit in the interest
of the common cause. If a number of
Democratic organizations in Minnesota
means a loss of harmony and dissen-
sions in the party's ranks, a number of
organizations means disaster. It is not
necessary, as has just been suggested,
that this should be the result; but, on
the other hand, it is possible that it
should be. Personal ambitions, eager

for gratification at any cost, may be
cloaked behind such schemes, or they
may be used as barricades thrown up
against a coining light for the con-
trol of the party's organization.
They j>re dangerous devices in
these cases, because it is impossi-
ble to foresee the lengths to which
determined men may go if such a con-
test within the party is precipitated.
Democrats who have borne the heat and
burden of the clay, and have contrib-
uted generously of their time and
money for the party's purposes.but who
have been denied the rewards of prom-
inence and position which are their
due, have a right to assert themselves
and tocall to their assistance such back-
ing as they can secure by any legiti-
mate means. Iftheir projects are act-
uated by no bitterness of feeling and
no wanton intention to succeed no mat-
ter what happens, they are not incon-
sistent with the harmony and union
wnich are essential to good results. The
history of parties in this country shows
constant skirmishings withinthe organ-
ization and repeated shiftings of power
from one faction to another. But it sel-
dom shows an unwillingness on the
part of those who have been
worsted in such skirmishes to submit
when they have been downed, and to
labor for their party's advancement,even
though itbrought nothing immediately

to them. They have measured their
strength in friendly contests withothers
ambitious for the supremacy, and, hav-
ing fallen short of their aims, have
patiently, cheerfully and courageously
waited. The Uloisk declines to see,
therefore, in any movement in this state
an indication or promise of disunion as
far as work against the enemy is con-
cerned, both because it is contrary to
the history of parties and because it is
inconsistent with the proved characters
of the people who are prominent in it.

AVINTED-ALEADER.
But all this only leads up again to a

matter on which the Globe has already
commented more than once. Harmony
in the party and victory at the polls can-
not be achieved by appeals to men's
reason and intelligence alone. The cir-
culation of documents on the tariff ques-
tion and the earnest words of orators
castigating thy disloyalty and extrava-
gances of the Fifty-first consress will
have an influence on the minds of vot-
er-. The value ofco-operation and the
results to be pained by the temporary
stillingof personal ambitions are effect-
ive means of keeping the party organi-
zation intact in spite of disappointments
and resentments. But none of these
things can be surely and confidently
relied on to hold the army of Democrats
steadfast in the ranks and to fire
them with the lofty enthusiasm and
spirit which will attract recruits
from every side and hurl them
in resistless phalanx against the
enemy's strongholds. It is expecting

too much of human nature to rely on
the intellect and the reason alone for so
important and so sustained an elfort.
What the Democracy needs for such a
battle is a leader capable of inspiring
enthusiasm. If a young man, fullof
courage and devotion to the party's
noblest aims, can be found and put at
the front, differences within will fade
away in a moment, and in an hour a
great army willbe gathered together to
follow and attend him to victory. Men
inall ages have shown no especial zeal
or willingness to endure or suffer for
abstract principles, but they have
gladly died for their kiug, in blind
'
obedience to his biddings. The world
is grown old, and customs and manners
have changed, but not the essential
characteristics of human nature. The
motive power of hero worship is as
strong as ever it was. What the
Democracy of Minnesota needs is a
leader.

TO ESCAPE DANGER.

Itis estimated that rather more than
the usual average of people are being
killed by lightning of late, in spite of
the greater acquaintance had with the
operating force and the study of its
habits and tendencies. Itis corains; to
be understood, however, that "freaks of
ligntniag" iuvolve a misconception.

The force -is always Ina hurry to go
somewhere, but it invariably takes the
most favorable channel. The.conductor
that affords the greatest measure of at-
traction is always chosen. In the pres-
ent stage of investigation no absolute
and invariable protection against light-
ninghas been devised. Lightning rods
have lost much of the confidence
they once had, but are still credit-
ed with value when properly at-
tached. A draught of damp air
has special attraction for electricity,
and an open window or door in a storm
is a source of danger. The safer way is
to close all doors and windows on the
approach of an electrical* storm. In
such cases itis noted that if the house
is struck the inmates are rarely injured,
though they may be shocked.

'
This is a

precaution worth attention in cases
where houses are isolated or particu-
larlyexposed to the visitations from the
clouds. Absolute immunity cannot be
had, but the danger may be reduced to
triflingproportions.—

. .
A MAN'S EXPERIENCE.

Aman was drowned at Brooklyn the
other day for some cause perhaps not of
a retributive character, who had been
through a singular matrimonial course,
made possible by the divorce practices
of the time. His first wite eloped with
amarried man, and became his wife at
Chicago after the deserted parties had
both secured their divorces. They also
took new matrimonial partners. The
firstman took a widow as his second
wife. After a time she became dissat-
isfied and secured a divorce. The elop-
ing woman had a lunatic on her hands
as a husband after a time, and put him
in an asylum at Chicago and returned
to Brooklyn. She there met her
first husband and remarried him.
Perhaps more divorce would have
ensued if he had not. perhaps
fortunately, been drowned. In this
series, so far as followed, it does not
appear that there was any strain on the
laws or judicial customs, but it sug-
pests what may be under the easy ways
of escape from matrimony coming into
vogue. Itis even insisted inintelligent
quarters that there should be greater
laxity. Arecent writer in one of the
ponderous reviews argues that all the
ecclesiasticism should be removed from
the marriage question, and when the
relation becomes intolerable to either
party it should be dissolved on that
account. That would make the state a
matter of caprice, and destroy its high-

est worth. The better sentiment is
toward greater rigor and uniformity of
legislation on the subject.

ALL A HUMBUG.
xr..., tiriplate business is getting: to

be pretty much of a bore, as it is all
beating of the wind, with no tin. The
material fact is that the consumers of
tinware are paying some $15,000,000
more per yea- for their supplies than
they would but for the new tariff, and
the establishment of the industry re-
cedes. Some Welshmen, who came
over recently to examine the situation,

have gone back without engaging in it.
The trade organs of the canning busi-
ness have been Kicking vigorously at
the disadvantage the increased cost of
the cans imposes, and one of them has
made a specialty of running down
and bringing the light in upon the
alleged factories. The principal one
was found iv Pc nnsylvania with
'•No admittance" as the legend hdoii

its portals. It was learned, however,

that the output was chiefly the coarse
roofing article, and no American pig tin
had been bought, nor any of the black
plate made. The force comprised six
boys and seven men, engaged in dip-
ping tne imported plates into the im-
ported tin. But this is no new thing in
this country. Ithas been carried on
for years. This investigator found that
no tin plate used in tiie canning indus-
try is made in this country. All the
claims made are for political advertis-
ing purposes.

The secret of the recent seclusion of
Wir.iiKim of Germany seems to be
that lie is growing a beard, aud wanted
to give ithis entire attention. His ex-
ample is a grand one for young men.
Itis not an attractive ordeal to frieuds.

LIBERALINLETTERS.

Harrison Would Conciliate the
Colore:! Men.

Ixdiaxapous, lnd., Aug. 28.— A
numbei of colored Republicans of note
from Indiana met to-day at Ilev.J. 11.
(lay's to read a letter from President
Harrison and formulate some demands.
They profess friendliness to the admin-
istration but demand recognition. A
resolution asking for representation on
the World's Fair commission, or for an
appointment to Liberia or Hayti was
passed. The president's letter was ad-
dressed to the Rev. .1. M. Townsend,
commissioner of deeds, and was con-
ciliatory.

JEWS COMING WEST.

The Russian Refugees Beinfj Rap-
itllyScattered.

Detboit, Mich., Aug. 28.—The Rus-
sian Jewish refugees have begun to ar-
rive in this City. They were penniless,
and unfortunately handicapped by

their inability to speak the Euglish lan-
guage. The -iews here have rented and
furnished a few rooms where the ref-
ugees arc quartered and fed for three
days. They are then supplied with
tickets to different points out West.
Considerable complaint is made because
the Canadian authorities send all the
penniless Jews who get into that coun-
try here to be provided for.

This Bffght Work
Chicago, ah;. 28.—An agent of the

Bertillon system of measurement for
identifying criminals visited the special
agents of the treasury department in
this city and suggested" the Chinese ex-
clusion act could be made easy of en-
forcement by the application of the
system to ail of the Chinese of the
country. Under this system it would be
imppossibie for one Celestial to person-
ate another. He was referred to the
department at Wasnington.

THE WORLD OVER

The Munich AUegemeine Zeitting has re-
ceived a telegram saying that the situation in
China is exceedingly grave and that com-
bined action by the powers is imperative.

James EL Goldsmith, v noted horseman Rnd
bob of the famous Alden Goldsmith, died at
his home at Wasbingtonville, X. V., Thurs-
day night. He had been ailiug for some
time.

The solicitor of the treasury has given an
opinion to the effect tost an appeal from the
decision of tne board of general appraisers is
valid only when taken within thirty days
fr.m; the date of said decision.

The Bab-committee on elections and r.rivi-
let yesterday at Ottawa to consider the

legality of Hon. Thomas McGreevy'a resigna-
tion. The result will be th.it JicGreevy, in
due course, willbe expelled.

A Marseilles steamer reports a revival of
piracy in the Ka^K-rn Mediterranean. Ves-
sels trading with the Levant have been or-
dered to carry gnus of small caliber and
other arms.

Lnrce quantities ofdynamite have been ex-
plodid from the highest peas of the Socorro
mountain* In Sew Mexico. Yesterday, a ta
result, the heaviest rain of the year fell,
breaking the drought.

Mr.Gladstone has written aletter denounc-
ing:gamblingas a formidable nnd growing
national evil. Mr.Gladstone adds that he is
willinglogive his aid to any efforts aiming
at the extinction or mitigation of gambling.

The couditiou of Carmen Sylva, queen of
Roumauia, has become so critical that Dr.
Charcot, the celebrated Parisian physician,
has been telesrraphed for. King Charles is
reported ouhis way to this city from ilou-
mania.

ILLUMINATIONITEMS.
Work was commenced yesterday by the

city engineer in puttingup the plant for the
illumination of Third street during Fair
week, and the "blaze of glory" will each
evening, commencing Sept. 7, for one week,
delight the eyes of the citizens of St. Paul,
and the multitude who will flock to the city
to attend the Fair and participate in the
pleasures of the week.

$-$
A number of conflictingreports have been

published by the evening papers as to

whether the illumination will take •piace or
not. The facts of the affair are that the
special fund which has formerly paid for the
illuminations is exhausted, and as it was of
vitalinterest to every one in St. Paul that the
attractions of the Third street decorations in
gas and electricity should be erected, a reso-
lution was passed by the council appropriat-
ing the expenditure of$3,500 for the work, to

come out of the street lightingfund.
*-l

Oninvestigation it was found that the fund
was allappropriated for lightingthe streets,

and Comptroller Ponthan, in duty bound,
notified Mr.Van Slyke, the chairman of the
special committee, that he could not sign any
vouchers presented upon the lighting fund
other than for the actual maintenance of the
street lighting system. The position was a

• serious one, but the authorities were equal to

the emergency. As announced in the
Globe, a conference took place in the may-

or's office on Thursday, nearlj all the city
officials being present, including many
members of the common council. Itwas the
unanimous sense of the meeting that the
illuminations must be put up at once as the
time was very brief in which to erect the
plant, and that money must be provided for
the purpose. The charter was carefully gone
over, ana City Attorney Lawler gave his
opinion that it would be perfectly legal for
the council to vote to the mayor sufficient
money as a contingent fund to pay for the
illuminations. The matter was settled and
the council will pass the proper resolution,
voting the requisite money as a contingent

fund.
$-*

Inspeaking of the question yesterday a
prominent city official said :'The city could
not allow the Fair week to pass and not have
the illuminations. Our sister city has the at-

traction of the Exposition, and will also
illuminate the streets. IfSt. Paul did not
have the display, on Third street the loss
would be a serious one, for people would
not come and stay in St. Paul just to see the
Fair. Ithink that at the present time, when
economy has to be exercised in all cityde-
partments, and we have not even the means
to run our police and fire departments up to
aproper standard* that the leading citizens
should come forward and donate the money
for the illuminations. Minneapolis has a
guarantee fund of5103,000 f0r her Exposition
of which the city railroad company has
pledged itself for $15,000. Now St. Paul has

done more for Mr.Lowry than Minneapolis,
and yet he does not come forward and offer
any assistance to St.Paul for the illumina-
tions. It is the same with the railroad com-
panies, the hotels and the large stores in this
city. They are theones who receive the lion's
share of the money spent in St. Paul on ac-
count of the attractions of the illuminations
diningFair week. Wecan not deny that the
verymen who should exert themselves for
the benefit of the city will do nothing what-
ever unless they are assured of receiving 510
forevery SI they expend. If, however, the
city authorities do anything for the benefit
of the city these croakers get together and
denounce our 'extravagance.' Ifthese peo-
ple would stop talking,and as Deacon Tidd
says in The Midnight Bell,' 'Be a little
practical .*. the results attained would bo val-
uable."

FADS OF WOMEN,

"Fifty-nine, sixty."' she said quite audibly
as she passed twonegro men on Third streel

yesterday. "That's fourteen to day." Then
she stopped before a jeweler's to gaze with
covetous, albeit very pretty and blue eyes,
on a bewildering display of souvenir spoons,
and Iwent over and spoke to her. That is

how Ifound outabout the new superstitious
fad that is agitating the younger feminine
minds of St. Paul. You must carefully count
every negro man you see. When you see 100
of them you willbe sure to findsomething.
Even if you forget to count you willtind

something when you have seen 103 colored
men. You cant helpit. Itis fate. Itmay
be only a Bve-eent piece or a stray tobacco
tag, but you will certainly runacross some-
thing.

Another kind of the 100 fad is counting

bows. The sweet girls of sixteen or there-
about follow it religiously. You count one
for every hat that is raised to you. The 101st
man is your particular man of destiny. So
isit written.

Iwonder whyit is that girls and women
from the country towns are so universally
stoop-shouldered? You may see plenty of
ont-of-town Bboppen nt the larger stores ai
most every day, and you can't help but be
impressed with" the fact that not one of ten

of them carries herself at all well. The
country girl ot the wealthier classes never has
enough exercise. She drives wherever she
wants to go. She doesn't romp and tear as
lu-i <ity sister does on the snmmer outing.
Nothing very interesting ever happens to

make her hold up her heal, and, worst of
all, her dressmaker makes her frocks at least
two inches too tight across her chest.

But the typical city girl: What a glorious
creature she is. One rarely sees a city-bred
woman who is very stoop-shouldered. I
wouldbe williiiß to wager that there isnot a
pair of round shoulders among all the society
women Intown. The well-bred city woman
carries her, head up and her shoulders confi-
dently squared. She walks briskly and well.

She can row aud ride and skate and swim
and play tennis by the hour. She gets as
brown as a berry in the summer, and isrosy-
cneeked allwinter. There may have been a
time when all the healfh of American femi-
ninity waa centered in the country gill,but
tiiptime is gone by. and the best typo of phy-
sical womanhood la tobe found in the city.

THE GLOBE'S TACITUS.
There is always wisdom to be extracted

from another's woe.
The world forgives a great deal inaman

who is kind to his family.
Itmakes no difference what you do; the

chances are you willwish you hadn't.
The man who is popular with the greatest

number of women makes the poorest hus-
band. .

Ifyou would please a woman, praise her
children; ifyou would please a niau, praise
him.

So many men who start out to set the
world on fire spend their lives playingwith
matches.

You can't make friends by givingpeople
your confidence, though a great many people-
seem to think so.

Discover a new pleasure, and there are a
dozen reasons already iv the world why you
should notenjoy it.

Anythingis worthless that is outof place.

Tour favorite flower is a weed ifgrowingin
a corn row.

The men who take your advice never give
youa (\u25a0nance to forget that it was your ad-
vice ifit turns out bad for them.

Solomon, the wise, was once asked to name
the most important maxim lu> knew. "Never
trust your friends." the old kingreplied.

History reveals the fact that more men
hiive oeen assassinated by pretended friends
than have been slain by avowed enemies.

DRAMATIC DOTS.
Twenty-seven patents cover the mechanism

of the race in "The County Fair."' The mov-
ins platforms upon which the horses work
wet^n ovor 2 \OX)pounds, and fourteen men
are employed to work this scene. "The
County Fair" willbe produced at the Metro-
politan Sunday next. Seats arc now Felling
at the box office.

IfI
The Olympic theater willgive a matinee to-

day. The Mabel Snow Burlesque company
willproduce "Adam and Eve," und the eu-
tiro programme of brilliant specialties will
be the same as at evening performance.

HABBIBOK is now fifty-eight years
old. The conundrum as to his age

when he enters upon a second term
mightno in with the effort to figure out
the increase of wages to workmen un-
der the M(Kixi.K\act.

ROTUNDA RIPPLES.
Tliere isat least one aspirant for congres-

sional honors iv this state who is frank
enough to declare himself in the field. This
man is Hon. Loren Fletcher, of Minueapo-
'is,better known as "Your Uncle Loren."
Mr.Fletcher, since his return from the East,
lias been feeling so good that Minneapolis is
not large enough to hold him, and, as a con-
seqaence, he takes a run to the Saintly city

LOKEX FLETCHER.

nearly every day. He made one of these
trips yesterday, visiting ths state house and
paying his respects to the governor. As he
was coming down Wabasha street a repre*
sentative of the Globe joined him, and, after
going through the usual remarks about the
weather, crops and the Minneapolis Exposi-
tion, said:

"Itis stated that you will be a candidate
for the Republican nomination for congress
in the Henneptn district uext year, Mr.
Fletcher, is this correct?"

".My frieuds are very kind to say such vice
things about me so early," responded the
•'Little Wizard," "but Iwill tell you frankly
that Ido not expect any opposition for the
nomination. My frieuds have usually stood
by men ivHeunepin. In 18S4, for example,
Icarried every urecinet iv the county, and
was cheated out of the nomination only by
the throwing outofone couuty aud the pur-
chase ofa delegate. Under the circumstances
1 feel quite confident of being the uominee
next year."

Mr. Fletcher talked and acted and looked
like a different man from what he was a
year ago. In fact he looks to be inbetter
health than he has been for some years.- His
step is fairly buoyant and his cheeks once so
colorless are now tinged with the ruddy glow
ot health. Ifhe remains in the same con-
dition there will be a great battle for the ue w
Fifth district's seat ivcongress next year.

"All the talk about the Independents sup-
porting aDemocratic nominee for congress
in South Dakota this fall is mere rot," said
Kditor C. K. Dacres, of the Yauktou Journal,
yesterday. "Nothing would please the Re-
publicans better thau such a combination. A
fewIndependents could be relied upon— that
is, tnose who were Democrats before they
joined the Independent movement, with per-
naps a few ex-liepublicaua. The majority
of the Independents in this state were once
members of the G. O. P , aud sooner thau see
a Democrat eleced they would vote fora
Republican candidate. The Democratic
party ofSouth Dakota must go it alone in
this campaign/relying on the help of alltrue
and patriotic citizens who desire to see the
obnoxious McKi:ileytariff tax law repealed.
Tite Independents never had any
use for aDemocrat except to utilize him for
their own beneiit and advancement. This
was demonstrated in the senatorial lightat
Pierre ]an winter. There has been too much
flirtingwithtilegiddy Independent Damsel
in the past, and as Old Democracy can't se-
duce her; and it is impossible to marry her,

> thing for the Democrats to do then,
is to remain true to ourseives and our prin-
ciples."

John B. Howard, of SauK Center, the pop-
pular ex-clerk of the Minnesota house, was
feelingin about the best possible spirits lasi
evening us he piloted a handsome young of-
ficer of the Doited states regulars around the
City. The young man was his son, 11. P.
(Howard, who has just graduated from West
Point. YoungMr.Howard stood iiij,'hinhis
class, and rejoices iv being attached to the
sixth cavalry. He will report for duty at
tort Washakie, Wyo.. on Sept. 30.

A. J. Grant, tho well-known merchant of
Fergus Falls, dropped into the city yesterday
morning and spent tho day in attending to
matters in connection with his business. The
Call trade inhis section of the state will be
better than ithas been for four or rive years.
according toMr.Grant aud, like the level-
headed merchant that he is, Mr. Grant is
preparing to take care of it. There is a
more confident feeling amoug the farmers
lhan has existed for some time, whirh is
having a very great effect in all lines of
business.

J. M.Markham, high sheriff of Aitkinand
Itusea counties, was another visitor to the
capital city yesterday. Sheriff Markham has
filled the office of sheriff of Aitkin county
forso many years that the people have come
to regard him as a permanent fixture. Some
time ago, wheu there was no thougnt of or-
ganizing Itasca county, it was attached to
Aitkin,aud ivthis way Sheriff Markham be-
came sheriff of Itasea also. Last winter when
abill was introduced into the legislature to
organise Itasca county there was a contest
am that provision which continued Sheriff
Unrthnm la office until the next election.
A hard light was made, but in the end the
Beasnra went through as introduced, and it
is still '\Markbaui, sheriff of Aitkin aad
Itasea."

There was a rumor on the streets yesterday
thnt Jay Cooke, the great financier, whose
failure ia September, 1373. precipitated the
greatest panic in the history of the country,
was in the city. Acareful search, however,
revealed the fact that a Jay Cooke was in the
city,but it was not the great Philadelphian,
not bya considerable majority. The register
of tne Ityau showing the followingmodest
autograph:

'Uev. E. Jay Cooke, Clinton, Io."
The good man. all unaware ot the commo-

tion that he had excited ivfinancial circles,
passed ou westward on the afternoon train.

Hon. It.L. McCorinick, of Hay ward, the
Xorth Wisconsin manager of the great Wey-
erhauser lumber syndicate, spent yesterday
afternoon in the city in conference with
local officials of the syndicate. Mr. McCor-
mick is the gentleman who straightened out

the Howell Lumber company, by which till
Us creditors will secure a share of its assets,
instead of oue great Chicago bank taking
all. Mr. MeConaick was formerly a resident
of Minnesota, and represented Wanes in the
state senate for a term or two. He isa
cousin of Congressman H. Clay McC'ormick,
of the Sixteenth Pennsylvania district, and

ive of the Keystone state himself,

lie returns to Hayward this mormug.

'•Judge D.B. Searle, of St. Cloud, Is regis-
tered at the Merchants'. The judge was ap-
Doiuted to the place on the bench of the
Seventh judicial district left vacant when
Got. McGill apdoiuted Judge Collins to the
supreme bench. This happened in the fall
of 1887, and Judge Searle is consequently
nearly at the end of four years' service on
the bench He was unanimously re-elected
inIBSfi, having the nominations of both the
Democrats and Republicans, and willprob-
ably continue to be elected in the same har-
monious manner as long as he desires the
office.

G. L.Nye, of Marietta, 0., is a guest of the
Windsor. Mr. >'ye iscue of the firm erecting
the store works at Shakopee, which he an-
nounces will be ready for business early in

October.

The Correct Principle.

Fort Worth. Tex., Aug. 28.—Gen.
R. S. Dyrenfurth, in charge of recent
government rain experiments at Mid-
land, passed through Fort Worth on his
way to Washington. He is jubilant over
his successful experiment. He says in
three weeks, under great disadvantage,
six rains were produced, three of which
were du\vn-pours. and the last one was
the heaviest rain in three years. Gen.
Dyrenforth says the principle is correct
beyond question.

Too Much Real Kstate.

St. JOSEPH, Mo.. Aug. :>s.—J. H.
Lewis, a real estate dealer, has executed
two deeds of trust on real estate to the
Saxton National bank, and to William
A. Lewis and James Conley. Total lia-
bilities estimated at $70,000, with assets
$50,000. The failure is duu to overload-
ing with real estate that could not be
niarketed-

INSPIRATION LACKING
The McKee Baby's Grandpa

Still Rings the Changes
on the War.

Glorious Memories and High
Moral Impulses Figure in

the Talk.

Vital Questions and Living
Issues Have No Attraction

for Benny.

Gen. John Beattie Touches Up
Maj. McKinley—Gorman's

Boom.

Rutland, Vt., A.ug. 23.— Rain was
falling at 7 o'clock this morning, and
the prospects were unfavorable for the
demonstrations at Proctor and Rutland
in honor of the president. Gradually,
however, the clouds broke, and there
were patches of blue sky visible, but
the muddy streets and muggy atmos-
phere rendered the general conditions
uncomfortable. The president did not
look as rresh as usual when he made
his appearance, and admitted that he
felt tatieued. At11 :15 a. m. the special
train started from Proctor for Rutland.
The president was received at a siding
of the road bya committee headed by \V.
G. Veazey. Carriages were entered and a
circuit of about two miles through the
residence and business part of the city
was made to Memorial iiall, where the
president was to meet and address the
citizens. This building is constructed
of Vermont marble, is located on a
knoll on West street, and was erected a
few years ago to the memory of the
soldiers who lost their lives in the
War of the Rebellion. The heavy rain
of yesterday bad interfered with the
work of decorating the town, but the
display was quite profuse, both along
the route and at the point where the
citizens had assembled. At the hall
were many of the more prominent men
of the town accompanied by their wives.
The president was introduced by Col. J.
C. Baker, and said:

The War Does Duty.
My Fellow Oitrzens and Comrades of

the Grand Army of the Republic: Your
chairman has spoken of the fact that
the president of the United State? may
travel everywhere through our country
without any attendance of policemen.
AsIhave had occasion to say before,
the only perilhe is likelyto meet, ifthe
railroads take good care "of him and the
cranks keep out of the way, is from the
cverkindness of the people, and there
is more peril in that than you will
understand on first thought. It is
pleasant to stand upon the steps of
lliis memorial hall, erected as a place of
deposit for trophies of the great civil
war, and as a monument of honor to
those soldiers from Vermont who aided
so conspicuously in quaking that war
successful. We cannot tell how much
hunt? on that contest. No orator has
yet been Inspired to describe adequately
the gravity of the great is?ue which was
tought out upon the battlefields of the
War of the Rebellion. We say it was a
contest to preserve the unity ot
our republic, and so it was. But
what would dismemberment have
meant! How greatly it would
have increased the cost of government;
how sadly it would have disturbed the
plan of our border communities; how it
would have degraded in the eyes of the
world this great peopie; how it would
have rejoiced the enemies of popular
government no one lias yet adequately
described. But it was not to be so.
God has decreed that this experiment
of free government should have a more
perfect trial. We were so very pa-
tient in

The Earlr Contest
as itranged through the great debate of
convention and congress that our breth-
ren of the bouth altogether mistook the
temper of our people. Undoubtedly
there were evidences that the men of
trade were reluctant to have those lines
of profitable communication which had
been so long maintained with the
South broken off. Undoubtedly that
character so undesirable in our politics,
the double face, was particularly
conspicuous in those times of dis-
cussion. But we were altogether
misjudged when the people of
the South concluded that they might
support their threats ofdisunion which
had had so long run in congress and
which had so long filled their boasting
press, by force of arms. Ishall never
forget, nor will any of you who were
old enough to remember it,that great
electric thriland shock which passed
through our whole country when the
tirst gun was fired at Sumter. Debate
was closed. Orators were withdrawn
and a great wave of determined pa-
triotism swept over the country higher
thau ever tidal wave precipitated itself
on a devastated coast. And it was not
to be stayed in its progress until the
last vestige of rebellion had been swept
from the face ofour beloved land. The
men of New Enirland were a peaceful
people. The farmers and farmers' sons
were not brawlers. They were not
found at the tavern. They were abid-
ingunder the

Shelter ofMoral Influence,

and in the quietude of their green hills.
Uut the man who thought that the spirit
of 1776 had been was badly
mistaken. The same resolute Jove of
liberty and the same courage to face
danger had its same inspiration in high
moral resolves. Possibly the war
might have been avoided if ihe
South had understood this, but it
was so written in the severe but benevo-
lent purpose* of (Jod. There was a
great scroll of emancipation to be writ-
ten. There was a martyred president,
who was to affix his name to a declara-
tion that would be as famous as that to
which your fathers affixed theirs in 1770.
Itwas "to be in truth, as well as in the-
ory, a free people. And tli°re was no
other pathway to eraan slpation than
along the bloody tracks of armies, not
seeing -at the beginning nor
having the purpose ihat finally
was accomplished, but guided by
the hand of power and wis-
dom that is above us and over us to the
accomplishment of that glorious result
that struck the shackles from millions
of slaves. 1 greet most affectionately
these comrades of the war who are be-
fore me to-day. Let them abide iv
honor fu all your communities. Let
them not be forgotten. Let them be the
illumniatecl and inspiring pages of your
state's history; and then, whatever
shock may tcome to us In the future,
whenever the hand of anarchy or dis-
order shall be raised, whenever foreign
powers shall seek to invade the rights
i*rlibertyof this great people, there will
bo found" again an impenetrable bul-
wark inihe brave hearts of a sturdy
and patriotic people.

A Presentation.
Just as the president concluded his

remarks. Rev. Dr. Norman Seaver ad-
vanced to his side and presented to
Mrs. Harrison, through the president,
an oil painting representing a view of
Killington, near Rutland, the highest
peak in the Green mountain range. The
president in a few words, thanked Dr.
Seaver and the board of trade in behalf
of Mrs. Harrison, and expressed regret
that she had been unable to accompany
him on his trip through Vermont The
party was then driven to the residence
of f\ VV. Clement for luncheon,
after which the special returned
to Proctor. The president enjoyed
a short nap, and subsequently
dined quietly with the family. The
decorations inProctor were on a most
elaborate scale, and the natural ad-
vantages afforded by the location added
greatly to the effect. An evergreen
arch, illuminated, to-night stood near

Ue entrance to the secretary's grounds.

Every building in the town was illumi-
nated, and on the western hills, as well
as on the elevated spots in the town,
bonfires were started at 8 o'clock,
on the firing of a signal gun.
At the same moment about 1,000 men,
composed in large part of the workmen
of the marble company, started in pro-
cession to the residence of Secretary
Proctor, headed by the local band, also
employes of the works. The sloping
lawn in front of Secretary Proctor's
house was overhung with Chinese lan-
terns, and before the door a temporary
stage had been erected. On the arrival
of the procession the president was es-
corted to the platform, and being intro-
duced by Secretary Proctor, said:

Stuck on the Country.
"It is not my privilege to call you

neighbors, but Iam sure 1may call you
friends. As 1look upon these homes in
which you dwell and contrast them
with the wretchedness of the crowded
tenement houses of our great cities; as
Iinhale to-night the bracing air
of this mountainous region, and
as my eye has looked to-day upon
their ereen summits, Ihave said how
happy is the lot of that man and that
woman who works in one of these
bright, wholesome New England vil-
lages. 1 would to God it were always
anil everywhere so, not when a man is
put at a machine he should not be re-
garded by his employer as a part of it;
that the human nature, the aspirations of
a man, should still be recognized and
the relations with the employer be that
of mutual confidence ana helpfulness
and resDect. Icannot always sym-
pathize with that demand which we
hear so frequently for cheap things.
Ihings may be too cheap; they
are too cheap when the man
who produces them upon the farm, or
the man or woman who produce them
in the factory do not get out of them
livingwages, witha margin for old age
aud fora dowry for the incidents that
are to follow. 1 pity that man who
wants a coat so cheap that the man or
woman who produces the cloth or
shapes it into a garment shall starve
in the process. We have too long
surrendered to other nations the
carrying trade of the world. They have
subsidized their lines of ships, and have
made competition by unaided lines im-
possible. We have the choice either to
maintain our present inactivity or to
promote the establishment of Ameri-
can lines by the same methods
that other nations have pursued.
But my friends, 1 willnot talk longer,
1am, indeed, so deeply impressed by
what Ihave seen here to-day and to-
night, so much touched by the friend-
liness of the welcome tiiat you have
given to me. that Ido not find utter-
ance. Thank you and aood-night."

JiUTLAXD,Vt., Aug. 28.—The presi-
dent, accompanied by Secretary Proc-
tor, took the special train at Proctor for
Rutland at lo:ao, leaving Rutland by
the night express for New York. Secre-
tary Proctor willgo through to Wash-
ington and the president to Cape May,
arriving shortly after noon to-morrow.
Since leaving Cape May Tuesday, Aug.
IS, the president has delivered thirty-
seven speeches.

BEATTIE ON 3I'KIXLET.

The Ohio Stalwart Veteran on
Free Coinage.

Gen. John Beattie, of Ohio, in a re-
cent talk, had this to say: The argu-
ments Maj. McKinley used against the
free-coinage plank of the Democratic
platform are precisely the same argu-
ments urged against the recent act of
congress compelling the purchase and
authorizing the coinage of 4,500.000

ounces of silver monthly. The major
now concedes that the arguments are
good, but at the same tune approves the
measure against which they were orig-
inally urged.

The difference between tlie Republi-
can and Democratic platforms of Ohio
with respect to the silver question is
imaginary rather than real. Botu plat-
forms are absolutely unwise and
thoroughly dishonest. The policy ap-
proved by the Republicans, as well as
that proposed by the Democrats, will,
if adhered to, render the 80-cent dollar
the only metal currency of the country.
If the short dollar is a good thingit
would be better to reach itat a bound
than to go to it by stages. If bad, the
sooner we are confronted by its disas-
trous effects the more speedily we shall
abandon it and place ourselves upon a
solid and sensible business footing.

The platform that Maj. McKinley in-
dorses,and which he endeavors to main-
tain and uphold,proposes to issue 5,000,-
--000 80-cent dollars per month, or (50,000,-
--000 a year. This means 000,000,000 of
short dollars in ten years. Maj.McKin-
ley exhibits more "cheek" than consist-
ency. Therefore when in one breath
he prates about paying honest money to
soldiers, and in the next advocates the
issue of fi0,000,000 of SO-cent dollars per
annum, the most he can say truthfully
is that he doesn't propose to give the
country quite as many snort dollars as
some other rellow.

THE GORMAN BOOM.

ItIs Said to Be Growing in tne
East.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 28.—The
German boom is growing. You cannot
help recognizing that fact if you loaf
long in the corridors of Washington ho-
tels. The latter are not overrun with
guests these days, but such as there are
fall with great alacrity to discussing
the eligibilityof Gormau as the Demo-
cratic nominee for the presidency in
1892. That Gorman has grown in pub-

lic estimation within the past twelve
months there is evidence on every
hand. Even Senator Morgan, of Ala-
bama, who 13 not given to gushing over
anything or anybody in this world,

and is the warm personal friend
of Cleveland, warms up over Gor-
man's running qualities. To make the
matter more binding, a tip has been
given out on the quiet that Cleveland is
not unfavorable to Gorman, if time
shall prove that he is out of the race.
Hill,too, it is said, is not antagonistic
to the sleek Maryland statesman, should
events prove that he Gan not get to the
front next year, while it is no secret
that Gorman stands solid witli Tam-
many and the Soutn. Now, say the po-
litical dabsters who are busy making

and unmaking presidential candidates
these days in secluded nooks and
verandas ot Washington hotels, if
Gorman stands pat with all these
combinations, what is the matter with
his chances six or eisrlit months hence,
ifCleveland and Hilldo the Kilkenny
cat act, as itnow seems mighty proba-
ble that they willdo? In the several
departments here, where Gorman has a
mightycontingent, which he has man-
aged "to maintain in office by some
means best known to himself, the en-
thusiasm over Gorman's possible can-
didacy is intense. These people are en-
larging the Gorman boom every day.
Infact, so strong has itsuddenly grown
in this latitude that Russell, of Massa-
chussetts. and Pattison are only dis-
cussed as possibilities, not probabilities,
as ifGorman had a lead pipe cinch on
the nomination in advance, provided, of
course, if everything goes as they
prophesy it will,or as they think it
ought 10 go. Gorman's influential
friends in Maryland are also nursing
the infant boom in a quiet kind of a
way.

A BRILLiIAXTIDEA.

Thirty Democratic Governors to
Meet inOhio.

Columbus, 0., Aug. 28.— Something
new in the way of a political meeting,
and which is expected will be one of
the largest things of tha kind ever held
in Ohio, is now being arranged for by
the Democratic state committee. It
is to be a meeting of Democratic gov-
ernors

—
and itis the intention to have

every Democratic governor i-i the
United States present, there being thirty
of them in the" forty-four states of the
Union. Thurman, the "Old Roman."
willpreside. The meeting will be held
in this city the latter part of September

Thirteen missionaries and twenty-three
nuns willsail for New York from Home to
join Bishop Minm'l American institute
forItalian, emigrants.

ALLSMOOTH SAILING.
The North Star Democratic

Club Launched at Minneap-
olis Without Friction.

An Executive Committee tf>
Have Charge ofOrganiz-

ing- State Clubs.

The Committee Enlarged to
Seventy-Six by Amending

the Constitution.

A Committee of Conference
With the State Central

Committee Named.

The North Star Democratic club. That
is the name of the new Democratic or-
ganization at the bend of which is EL
W. Durant, of Stillwater. Itwas named
pesterday. The executive committee
appointed by Mr. Durant after the.
meeting held last July in Windora hall,
Minneapolis, met for the first rime yes-
terday. The meeting was called to
meet at the Nicollet house, Minneapo-
lis, at 10:30, a. m. Of course, the
meeting did not begin until after
11. This committee is made up
of six men from each con-
gressional dissional district and six at
large, making the total membership of
the committee 48. There were but 27
of the eommitteemen present when Sec-
retary Moody called the roll. They
kept coming in all day, and when the
afternoon session bejjan there wore not
less than 40 of them on hand. The most
prominent absentees were Mayor Smith,
of St. Paul; John Franck, of Leroy;
Andrew French, of Plainville; John E.
Ostrum, of Warren. These gentlemen

all sent letters explaining that they
were in the heartiest sympathy with
the movement, and advancing all sorts
of excuses to atone for their absence.

A few minutes after 11 o'clock E. W.
Duraut led the way into the ladies' or-
dinary of the Nicollet, took off bis hat,
threw "one lightning glance", and an-
nounced that the meeting come to order
Itcame without the slightest hesitancy.
There was no sparring for an opuuing or
anything like that. Business was be-
fore the house, and those mon had come
together to difposo of that business.
Chairman Duraut made a little speech,
outlining the objects of the meeting.
T horough organization of Democracy
was the one aim of the assemblage, as
stated by the chairman. He was glad to

be able to congratulate the assembled
Democrats on the auspicious signs of
the times. Only two ot tho men ap-
pointed by him to serve on the commit-
tee had declined the proffered honor,
lie did not say who they were.

His speech over the chairman de-
clared the meeting open forthe appoint-
ment of a committee on permanent or-
ganization. Dan Lawler lengthened his
form, peered through his gold-rimmed
glasses, and suggested that the chair-
man appoint a committee of seven, one
from each congressional district. The
suggestion was well taken, and the fol-
lowingnamed as that committee:

Dan Aherlee. Fourth district; JoseDh
Leicht, Eirst district; P. B. Winston. Fifth
district; Thomas Bowen, Sixth district: E.
M. Pope, Second district; C: B. Anderson,
Third district ;George G. E. Campbell. Sev-
enth district.

Aberle, the chairman explained, was
appointed at the instance of Mr.Law-
ler, otherwise Mr. Lawler would have
been the man. That was satisfactory.
Then the following committee was
named to draw up a constitution and
by-laws
V.W. Mayo, first; W. P. Remer, sixth; D

B.Johnson, liftii;B. F. Vorheis, second; H.
J. Pecs, third; D. W. Lawler, fourth; L"
Baxter, seventh.

William Pitt Murray was named as
the St. Paul representative on the com-
mittee, but he declined in favor of Dan
Lawler. After a pleasant exchange ot
complimentary speeches, Mr. Lawler
consented to serve. William Pitt
Murray bobbed up with a motion, it
was to the effect that a committee con-
sisting of the president ot the club, Mr.
Durant, Mayor it. A. Smith and four
others to be named by the president, be
appointed a committee io confer with
the state central committee on the
needs of Democracy and the best way
to organize the state. Judge Flnu-
drau seemed to gather a wrong impres-
sion from this motion. lie arose to
warn the committee against making
any factional movement. Some people
had an idea that this organization was
in some way antagonistic to the state
central committee. That caused Dau
Aberle to declare himself.
"Iwant this tnitigunderstood," said

he, "This clnb must not be for a fac-
tion or for a man, it must be for the
party. Isee four or fivemembers of
the Democratic state central committee
here, and Iwant to say that so far as it
has gone it is not antagonistic to the
state central committee."

Aoerle's sentiments were applauded.
Mayor Winston came forward with a
little horn of oil. He knew that the
Minneapolis Democrats were not in the
business of stirring up factional fights.
They were united. They were not op-
posed to anything but Republicanism.
These few remarks had a good effect.
Itwas evident that there was no room
for factional differences in the new or-
ganization. That matter was settled at
the outset. Murray's motion was then
adopted. There was no more business
untilthe committees reported so every-
body went to dinner.

The committee on organization was
the first to report in the afternoon.
They simply recommend that the tem-
porary organization be made permanent.
The report of the commiteeon constitu-
tion and by-laws came next. The first
clause was the one awaited with inter-
est. Itread :

The name of the clnb shall be the North
Star Democratic ciub. The officers of the
the club, who shall also constitute its ex-
ecutive committee, shall consist of a presi-
dent, seven vice presidents (one for each
Congressional district of the state), a secre-
tary and a treasurer and six from each con-
gressional district and six at large."

The constitution as reported left the
number ofexecutive committeemen the
same as decided at the meeting in July,
viz..six in each congressional district
and six at larsre. As announced in the
Globe several days ago, there was a
feeling among the Minneapolis Demo-
crats that the Fifth district committee
shouid be larger. Joe Jepson moved that
the committee in the Fifth be increased
to ten. That raisod a roar from some of
the other gentlemen. The matter was
discussed in all its phases, and the
result was the adoption of an
amendment to the constitution plac-
ing the membership of the execu-
tive committee at ten in each con-
gressional district and six at large, or
seventy-six in all? Fifteen committee
members shall constitute a ciuorum.
Each district delegation will select the
additional four members of the district
committee, and the president willcon-
firm their appointment. Each district
will also select a vice president of the
general oiganization. Ihis executive
committee or seventy-six men willhold
monthly meetings on the first Monday
of each month. No meeting will be
held in September, however. The tirst
will come on the first Monday in Octo-
ber, and willbe in Minneapolis.

On William PittMurray"s suggestion
the president and the secretary were
ordered to prepare a circular letter set-
tins forth the objects and the ambitions
of the organization.

Before adjournment fie president an-
nounced that the committee of confer-
ence with the state central committee
willbe composed of President E. W.
Durant. Stillwater; Mayor P. B. Wins-
ton, Minneapolis; Mayor K. A.Smith,
St. Paul; Senator W. \V. Mayo, Roches-
ter; T. E.Bowen, Duluth; F. W. Lyon,
Little Falls; C, L.Baxter, Perham.
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